Abstract. This paper presents a research object with the color changes of main stem leaves of two kinds of rice variety under different growth periods and nitrogen levels to improve the authenticity and practicability of visualization color model of virtual rice. The authors at first build an RGB-SPAD mathematic model of rice leaf; then obtain the leaf rendering equations via the BRDF diffuse reflection formulas; and at last apply the C++ language combined with the OpenGL graphics library programming to render and visualize appearances of the rice leaves. The leaf visualization color model constructed by this method accords with the law of rice growth, and thus it is expected to provide assistance in decision making to regulate and control the fertilizer level for rice cultivators according to the changes of leaf color.
Introduction
As an important component of the visualization system for virtual rice, the leaf color model of virtual rice studies and establishes rice leaf color model based on the virtual rice morphologic model to further perfect the 3D visualization model of virtual rice, which not only improves the authenticity and practicability of the model, but also enriches the plant modeling theory. As the research of modeling technology promotes the development of agricultural information technology, the leaf color model of rice is of great theoretical and practical significance.
In recent years, some researchers have analyzed the plant growing states through tracking the leaf color changes at different periods during the plant physio-ecological process, and established leaf color models conforming to the plant physiological knowledge based on theoretical knowledge and computer graphic techniques [1, 2] . Relying on the rendering through the physiological models (changes of pigment concentrations in leaves) and fractal models on color changes of maple leaves in autumn, Mochizuki et al. [3] proposed the logic coloring time in autumn through calculating the sunlight quantity absorbed by the leaves. Taking this time as the indicator for coloring in autumn and verifying the model parameters through experimental physiological data, this paper succeeded in obtaining the rendering effects of vivid maple leaf changes in autumn via the chaos game algorithm and the random iterative algorithm. Similarly through the principle of leaf color changes caused by pigment concentration changes in leaves, Braitmaier et al. [4] conducted real-time rendering for leaf changes. They estimated the logic coloring time in autumn through temperature rather than illumination and applied Phong illumination algorithm to directly integrate the color changes into illumination models rather than the fractal model. According to the weathering degree of objects, Wang et al. [5] simulated the changing process of objects (including leaves). Specifically, they acquired data of the different Bidirectional Reflectance Distribution Function (BRDF) in the weathering samples at a certain moment, and built an appearance copy to deduce the weathering degree and spatial distribution of each appearance state, so as to produce the weathering appearances of leaves at various time points. Peyratet al. [6] utilized a parameterized 2Gmap L-system to conduct computer simulation for the shape and texture changes in the whole life cycle of the leaves. It obtained many detailed leaf graphics based on simple functions and then automatically produced leaves of different forms and changes in leaf color and texture. Depending on the relative SPAD value, Lu et al. [7] combined pigment concentration distribution diagram of leaf colors to simulate the spatial distribution of cucumber leaf colors.
Recently, research on plant leaf modeling and simulation has been developed rapidly in China. For instance, Zhu et al. [8] once described the dynamic changes of leaf SPAD with the grow progress to model and study the RGB dynamic changes of winter wheat leaf color. Chang et al. [9] analyzed and studied the regulating effects of leaf nitrogen content and water content on the leaf color changing process for different rice varieties and different water and nitrogen treatment conditions. Zhao et al. [10] studied the relationship between the key activities of nitrogen assimilation and the leaf color changes in rice. Their studies mainly employed mathematical models to analyze and acquire data based on agricultural fields, but they failed to conduct in-depth simulation research on computer technologies. As a major organ of rice, the leaf's color is an important indicator of the rice leaf, which represents the nutritional growth status of rice by observing the leaf color changing from the dark to the light or yellow in the rice production. The rice growth is closely related to the factors of the water content and nitrogen content in the soil. As the research results of previous scholars [11] reveal, the nitrogen content is an important factor affecting the SPAD value of rice leaves. To a certain extent, the SPAD value increases significantly with the increase application of nitrogen fertilizer, with the rice leaf color presenting dark green. However, when the nitrogen application rate decreases, the whole rice grows weak and the leaf SPAD value also declines accordingly, while the lutein content increases, making the veins between lower leaves and upper leaves turn yellow gradually.
By studying the rice leaf color changes under treatments of four different nitrogen levels, this paper emphatically analyzes the color modeling algorithm and conducted light rendering on the model, so as to achieve the visualizing simulation of dynamic changes of rice leaf colors.
Modeling and Simulation of Leaf Color In Rice

Analysis of SPAD Values under Different Nitrogen Levels
As a significant physiological index, the chlorophyll SPAD value is also a basis for the rice leaf color modeling. Taking the leaves of main stems in "Jinyou 458" and "Zhongjiazao 35" as the research objects, this study analyzes the influences of nitrogen content on the rice leaf color changes under the treatments of four different nitrogen levels N1 (without nitrogen fertilizer), N2 (low nitrogen fertilizer content), N3 (medium nitrogen fertilizer content) and N4 (high nitrogen fertilizer content). As shown in Figure 1 , the abscissa denotes the effective accumulative temperature, while the ordinate signifies the chlorophyll -SPAD value of leaves.
The Chlorophyll -SPAD Value Can Be Divided into Three Stages:
The first stage A is the tillering stage: when the rice is transplanted, it starts to accumulate a certain amount of organic materials and cultivate root group. At this stage, the rice only has few concentrative stems at the root, which is an important period for laying a material basis for transiting to plant reproductive growth and its SPAD value increases linearly with the rise of effective accumulative temperature.
The second stage B is the jointing and young panicle differentiation stage: when the SPAD value changes tend to be stable, and the SPAD values of two varieties both reach the maximum value, it is the overlap duration of vegetative growth and reproductive growth for rice. The rice starts to joint, and the leaf size gradually expands, which needs enough nutrition, with high demand for nitrogen fertilizer. Therefore, the SPAD value reaches the maximum to further promote photosynthesis and produce more nutrients for the rice growth.
The third stage C is the heading and filling stage: when the leaf quantity reached the maximum, the length and size of leaves will not grow. After the late period of filling stage, rice mainly depends on flag leaf for photosynthesis and provides nutrition for rice filling. The leaves below the flag leaves start to enter senescence phase, when the leaf color grows dark from dark green slowly and the leaf edge parts present yellow leaves. 
SPAD Value Changes between Different Varieties:
As Figure 1 (a) and (b) reveal, the SPAD value of different varieties varies similarly with the changes of effective accumulative temperature. This is because under the same external environment, the rice shares basically the same internal growth rules and attributes. It can be observed that the SPAD value declines quickly at the third stage for areas without nitrogen (N1) or with low nitrogen (N2), which significantly displayed the effect of nitrogen on SPAD. The corresponding SPAD value of N3 and N4 is higher than that of N1 and N2.
Through analysis, it can be learnt that nitrogen is an important factor affecting the rice leaf color with the same conditions. While modeling the rice leaf color, the dynamic modeling and simulation of rice leaf color changes can be conducted through the SPAD data collected from rice growth observation.
Relation between RGB Component and SPAD in Rice Leaf Colors
The rice leaf color is represented by RGB in the visual display of the computer. Through mixed matching of Red, Green, and Blue in different proportions, different colors can be realized. For the two rice varieties, the chlorophyll -SPAD value and RGB component can be obtained for fitting group by group, so as to acquire the linear relation of SPAD and RGB of two varieties, as shown in Figure 2 . As the changing curve in Figure 2 indicates, for rice varieties from seedling and tillering to heading and filling stages, the green component contains the most among three components in leaf RGB, followed by the red component, and the blue component occupies the least.
(1) As shown in the figure, for SPAD value in 20-50 range, the green component plays a leading role, and the leaves show green. When SPAD value exceeds 50, the values of R and B are close gradually, while G value is still higher than R and B values. The leaf color presents dark green, which is consistent with the actual images. Therefore, the rice leaf color can be inversed through the relations between SPAD and R, G, B, so as to achieve rice leaf color rendering. The simulation models of chlorophyll -SPAD value and leaf color RGB value can be obtained through the curves fitted from Figure 2 , which can be described with Eq. 2 ～ Eq. 4. 
Space Simulation of Rice Leaf Colors
The changes of plant leaf colors depend on the illuminant features of the leaf surface on the one hand, and the reflection characteristics of the plant surface on the other hand. As different pigments have different absorption peaks for lights with different wavelengths, some lights will enter the sub-surface of leaves when the light shines on the leaf surface, forming diffuse reflection phenomenon. Human eyes can perceive the object colors through seizing the light reflected by the objects, which is thus associated with the physical characteristics of the objects themselves. In light rendering simulation, four changing situations of light should be considered, where are emitted light, ambient light, diffuse reflection and specular reflection respectively. As the rice leaf belongs to a semi-transparent and nonluminous material, it does not have emitted light. The reflectivity of ambient light (floodlight) affects the overall color of the objects, while the reflectivity of an object suffers the dual influence of the overall ambient light and the ambient light of light sources. In the real world, the diffuse reflection and reflectivity of ambient light are generally the same, which is applied in the diffuse reflection of BRDF while ignoring the influence of ambient light. Therefore, the light changes obtained from the incident rays on the object surfaces are as shown in Figure 3 . The specular in Figure 3 . represents the reflection light of an object surface, and diffuse stands for the diffusion reflection light on the sub-surface of objects. As mentioned in computer graphics, the BRDF can be regarded as a function with the RGB value of incident rays as the parameter [5] . The function can be solved by calculating what amount of light can be reflected, absorbed and diffusely reflected by sub-surface when the light shines on a leaf. Robert and Kenneth [12] proposed a Cook-Torrance lighting model, which divided the illumination into diffuse reflection intensity and specular reflection light intensity, as shown in Eq. 5: 
Simulation of Leaf Surface Reflection
As the surface of the plant leaf is not absolutely smooth in a real sense, this paper deems that the rough surface of leaves is composed of many tiny planes and micro-planes, and each micro-plane is seen as an ideal smooth surface. The roughness of the object surface is measured by the slope changes of micro-planes. For the incident rays of a certain direction, the direction of its reflection light depends on the normal direction of this micro-plane. Once the light source direction L (from a vertex) and the gazing direction V (from a vertex to viewpoint) are determined, only when the normal direction N equals to half-angle direction H between incidence direction L and gazing direction V , can the corresponding micro-surface enter people's view, which is called as an effective surface. Robert and Kenneth [12] proposed reflection as shown in Eq. 6:
Where n refers to the vertical normal line perpendicular to the horizon line; and ( , )
F u h represents the Fresnel reflection coefficient of the effective surface, which is the surface reflection color value obtained through light incidence direction l and normal direction h . The RGB color coefficient ( , ) F u v is composed by the functions ( , ) f u v of Red, Green and Blue wavelengths, as shown in the formula [13] .
( , , )
G u v h presents the uncovered or shaded plane in the effective surface solved by the incidence direction u, gazing direction v and half-angle direction h .
( ) D h refers to the fractional value of distribution function returning to the micro-plane according to the given half-angle vector h . ( . )( . ) n u n v is the product from the cosines of incident angle and reflection angle, which is taken as a correction coefficient to correct the direct conversion between the visible space and the whole micro-plane.
where n refers to the vertical normal line perpendicular to the horizon line; and ( , ) F u h represents the Fresnel reflection coefficient of the effective surface, which is the surface reflection color value obtained through light incidence direction l and normal direction h . The RGB color coefficient ( , ) F u v is composed by the functions ( , ) f u v of Red, Green and Blue wavelengths, as shown in the formula [13] .
G u v h presents the uncovered or shaded plane in the effective surface solved by the incidence direction u , gazing direction v and half-angle direction h . ( ) D h refers to the fractional value of distribution function returning to the micro-plane according to the given half-angle vector h . ( . )( . ) n u n v is the product from the cosines of incident angle and reflection angle, which is taken as a correction coefficient to correct the direct conversion between the visible space and the whole micro-plane.
The calculation formula of Fresnel coefficient in single color is shown in Eq. 7～ Eq. 10.
In which, g is defined as:
The refractivity λ η can be calculated with the below formula:
Where, S signifies the specular reflection color under normal incident situation. The expression formula of geometrical attenuation coefficient is:
.
The distribution function of micro-plane in isotropous micro-planes is as below:
Where  is the reflection color parameter of the object when the incident ray vertically incidents (with the incident angle of 0). m refers to the material property, which represents the roughness of leaf surfaces. The large the m is, the rougher its surface will be, and vice versa.
For the corresponding function ( , ) f u v , two conclusions can be drawn: When the incidence angle approaches the 90 o , the ( . ) u v value is close to zero. Therefore, when f value approaches 1, it means when there is the grazing incidence (with the incidence angle of 90 o ), all incident lights will be reflected rather than be absorbed by the surface.
When the incident ray incidents perpendicular to the normal line (with the incident angle of 0), ( . ) u h will equal to 1, and thus Eq. 7 can be simplified as Eq. 12:
f  value of Red, Green and Blue wave lengths equals to the components of R, G and B in the S (which represents the specular reflection color of materials along the normal incident), the reflection of incident rays from other angles can be calculated.
Simulation of Diffuse Reflection
The characteristics of leaf diffuse reflection are determined by its material attribute. When light reaches the object surface, the light will be diffusely reflected in an arbitrary direction, and the general effect is the certain light color will evenly be reflected in various directions (which means the colors of leaf surface diffuse reflection). Therefore, Eq. 13～Eq. 14 can be the whole color contents of diffuse reflection in BRDF equation. 
(13) Therefore, the leaf rendering equation is:
Results and Discussion
Based on the above analysis, the algorithm described in this study can be achieved by combining the C++language with OpenGL graphics library under the programming environment of Visual Studio 2008. In the debug configuration, GDI must debug corresponding functions through Device Context (hereinafter referred to as DC) under Windows. OpenGL completes the 3Dgraph through "Rendering Context" (RC). As long as forming the connection with DC while building RC, the OpenGL function can draw the DC correspondingly to the display device through RC. The graphical interface of VC6.0++ and OpenGL mainly sets and connects DC and RC through PIXEL FORMATDESCRIPTOR.
In terms of building plant 3D space model, NURBS is the most common and pragmatic algorithm. NURBS can realize the networking of rice leaf surface via controlling the positions of N adjustable points so as to vividly simulate the complete blade surface, as shown in Figure 4 (a). Here the GLU Utility Library of OpenGL provides a group of NURBS functions which allow users to set various additional optional parameters for more accurately controlling the drawing results. For example, gluNurbsProperty is utilized to set the rendering attributes of NURBS objects; while gluNurbsSurface/gluNurbsCurve is applied to generate the rendering curves and surfaces. Finally, the call functions of glAttach Object and glLink Program in application program attach and link the shaded objects to the application program objects to finally obtain the rendering results as Figure 4 . In this Figure, According to the leaf rendering Eq.14, the effects are shown in Figure 5 when leaf surface reflection and diffuse reflection are considered simultaneously. Figure 5 (a)～(c) show the effect pictures while adjusting the leaf parameter k under the same chlorophyll SPAD value. When the k value is smaller, which means the reflection ray is stronger, the brightness of leaf surface will be higher. 
Conclusion
This paper mainly analyzes the relation between RGB components and leaf SPAD values of two rice varieties from seedling and tillering to heading and filling stages. Based on light rendering models of previous scholars, this study analyzes and builds rendering model for plant leaves, and draws the following conclusions:
There is a significant linear correlation between rice leaf SPAD and color components RGB, based on which rice leaf simulation model based on SPAD is established. After analyzing the quantitative relation between SPAD value and three components of R, G and B, it is found that the leaf RGB color component value can be solved through SPAD values. Subsequently, the measured values and simulation values of the test data are verified with the model. As the statistical analysis reveals, this relational model has fine predictability.
Based on analyzing the light rendering model of previous researchers, this paper combines the biological model with plant physiological factors and obtains a new computer graphic rendering method. Through adjusting the physical agents like the leaf SPAD value and leaf surface roughness degree, the visualized simulation of leaf surface can be realized.
The light rendering model is established in a specific light environment, which means the influence of SPAD value on leaf colors under the natural light and normal physiological status, with other influencing factors as ideal states.
The future research needs to further consider the effects of other factors on the leaf color model.
